Aldridges of Bath Ltd.
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
Toys, Games, Bygones & Miscellanea, Postcards &
Photographs, Sporting & Militaria, Books, Cameras, Stamps,
Coins & Medals etc

Phoenix House
Lower Bristol Road
Bath
Somerset
BA2 9ES
United Kingdom

Started 23 Oct 2018 10:00 BST

Lot

Description

1

A 1960’s black leather airline hand travel case, 12” wide.

2

A large black & white print titled “The Remnants of an Army” after Lady Butler, 17½” x 27¼”, in glazed frame; together with
approximately forty various first-day covers; various coloured glass lantern slides, etc.

3

Five various British military officer’s swagger sticks; a woven horsehair riding crop; an umbrella; & a wooden walking cane.

4

A Chili portable DVD player with remote control, w.o.; & various DVDs.

5

Two antique large wooden smoothing planes, 17” & 22” long; nine other planes; various chisels, etc.

6

A Winsor & Newton mahogany artists paint box; two Reeves student’s paint boxes, each with contents; two draughtsman’s writing
implements, cased, etc.

7

An American Eastman Kodak Co. sketching board (model 1913).

8

A mid-20th century glass lemonade set to commemorate Elizabeth II’s coronation on 2nd June 1953, comprising a jug & six glasses.

9

A WWII British soldier’s hat; a Kukri; two carpenters planes; a Cossor valve radio; two pairs of shoe-trees, etc.

10

A 19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood & ivory needlework box with hinged lid, profusely carved with animals & foliage within intarsia
borders, having brass side handles & on paw feet; 13” wide. (some loss of inlay).

11

A pair of Japanese black lacquered rectangular panels each with bone overlaid bird decoration, 24” x 13”.

12

A Dunn & Co. extra lightweight black felt bowler hat; five vintage pairs of children’s shoes; & a Dodo “Bat” handheld lamp.

13

An early 20th century glazed display “THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION, ANNUAL FESTIVAL, 1902”, 17” X 13¼”;
& a silk notice “MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM, THEATRE ROYAL BATH, 1982”, 21¼” x 14¼” each in glazed frame.

14

A gold-finish sign “TRADERS”, 46” LONG X 8½” HIGH.

15

A vintage Webb push-along lawn mower with grass box.

16

A Henry Diston & Sons of Philadelphia “D-8” carpenter’s saw.

17

A 1947 hand written letter by the German Soprano Elisabeth Schumann; together with twelve embroidered cigarette silks; & four
Edwardian child’s nightgowns.

18

Three John Player picture card albums; together with approximately twenty various vintage photographs, etc.

19

A pair of bronzed novelty monkey character candlesticks, each inscribed to base “FRATIN”, 8” high.

20

A steel fireman’s helmet.

21

A Smiths Astral timepiece in brass cylindrical case, 6” diam.; together with a reproduction brass sculpture; & two painted wooden
plaques.

22

A John Macnicol & Sons heraldic bronzed coat of arm “Mcdonald”, 11” high, with certificate.

23

No Lot.

24

A Beatles L. P. record “SGT Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band”; together with twenty-five various other records.

25

An ebony piccolo with plated fittings, 12½” long, with case.

26

A 19th century Swiss (?) music box with 11” long cylinder, playing eight airs, & in marquetry-inlaid mahogany case, 19¼” wide.
Condition Report: The music box is in overall good condition, the case is without faults, & the movement is in working order, however it
does not play more than ...[more]

27

An “Aria” 12 string acoustic guitar (6 strings fitted, missing one machine head); together with a Fender guitar stand; & two guitar carrying
cases.

28

Five Guinness calendars – 1978, 1981, 1987 (x3); a Guinness two-sided poster; & two coloured prints on canvas “The Beano” & “The
Dandy”, 18” x 13”.

29

*LOT WITHDRAWN* Twenty five Hoyo De Monterrey Cuban cigars, boxed.

30

*LOT WITHDRAWN* Twenty five Vegas Robaina Cuban cigars, boxed.

31

A yellow & black enamelled sign “MUSTARD”, 31” x 15¾” (w.a.f.).

32

A Suttons Seeds of Reading rectangular tin, 8” x 6”; & a ditto thermometer, 10½” high.

33

AN EARLY 20th CENTURY ENAMELLED RECTANGULAR SIGN “ROWNTREE’S CHOCOLATES AND PASTILLES”, 30” x 20” (slight
faults).

34

A PAIR OF EARLY 20th CENTURY BLUE & WHITE ENAMELLED SIGNS “KEYS WITH A. LESLIE BAKER ESTATE AGENT 1
Pierrepont Street, BATH, 18” X 20”.

35

Six various embossed tins.

36

A set of four early 20th century Royal Doulton blue glazed stoneware “BEWLAYS” tobacco jars, 8½” high.

37

A Praktica “MTL3” camera with 28mm lens; a Minolta Dynax “505 Si Super” camera with zoom lens; & two other camera lenses.

38

Seven ivory rulers in a fitted mahogany box, 13½” long.

39

A LEITZ WETZLAR “LEICAFLEX 50mm camera (NR 1145332), with case, box, original receipt & other accessories.

40

A late 19th/early 20th century French (?) brass library telescope with tripod, 40½” long.

41

No Lot.

42

A Filofax loose-leaf pocket map of “England & Wales”, circa early 20th century; a Ward, Lock & Co. vintage illustrated guide book “Bath,
Cheddar, Wales & Glastonbury”; & various other vintage books.

43

An 18th century large Holy Bible printed by John Baskerville of Birmingham in 1772, in gilt-tooled leather binding.

44

A late 19th/early 20th century Cornish “Bibl” by Peter Williams, published by Jones & Jones of Hannah Street Porth, in gilt-tooled leather
binding with gilt-metal clasps; & various other volumes The Girl’s Own paper”

45

Various mid-late 20th century programmes, volumes, photographs, etc.

46

A mid-20th century military service document signed George R, dated 1951; & another military service document signed Elizabeth R,
dated 1955, both awarded to Roger Francis Mount Wassner, 13¼” x 16¼”, each in glazed frame.

47

One volume “The Handbook of India” (Second Edition); a late 19th century volume “Yorkshire Legends and Traditions” (1888); one
volume “Selected Stories” by Rudyard Kipling (1929); & a set of twenty-six volumes “The Old West”.

48

A late 19th/early 20th century volume “On Service at Home and Abroad” by Major J. Percy Groves; together with a Rolls Royce motor
car pocket brochure dated 1905.

49

A late 19th century leather-bound German atlas, published in 1895.

50

Thirteen French coloured lithographs of interior furnishing designs, circa 1900, 13” x 9”, in matching glazed frames.

51

Approximately fifty various cards, scraps, & illustrations, late 19th/early 20th century, contained in clear album pages.

52

Approximately forty various advertising & trade cards, silks, etc., early 20th century, contained in clear album pages.

53

One volume “Marriage of Her Royal Highness the Princess Elizabeth and Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten Royal Navy, List of Wedding
Gifts” (1947); & four other Royal commemorative volumes.

54

Four vintage French lithographed sheet music covers in matching frames.

55

Various vintage photographs, magazines, illustrations etc.

56

A collection of approximately seventy various books & pamphlets, all relating to Bath, Bristol, & the surrounding area.

57

Two boxes of Ordnance Survey maps; & a box of assorted Ordnance Survey maps & walking guide booklets.

58

Three vintage volumes “The English Struwwelpeter” by Dr. Heinrich Hoffmann, “Struwwelpeter Mary Stories & Funny Pictures”, & “Mr
Midshipman Easy” by Captain Marryat.

59

A Bedtime Picture Book by Lawson Wood an “Encyclopaedia of British Pottery And Porcelain Marks” by Geoffrey A. Godden; a John
Player picture card album “The Coronation of H. M. King George VI And H. M. Queen Elizabeth, 1937”; & “Dance Movements From
Schumann For Piano” book.

60

No Lot.

61

Approximately three hundred & fifty postcards, early-late 20th century – British & foreign views, greetings, etc., contained in two albums
& loose.

62

AN ALBUM OF APPROXIMATELY SIX HUNDRED POSTCARDS, EARLY 20th century, RELIGIOUS FIGURES AND ARTEFACTS,
FOREIGN VIEWS, PORTRAIT STUDIES, etc.

63

An early/mid-20th century family photograph album containing views of Florence, York Minster, Berlin, Nuremburg, etc.

64

An album of approximately one hundred postcards, early-late 20th century – all Bath views.

65

An album of approximately eighty postcards, early-late 20th century – Bristol & South West views.

66

Approximately four hundred loose postcards, early-mid 20th century – British & foreign views, transport, greetings, etc.

67

AN ALBUM OF APPROXIMATELY ONE HUNDRED & EIGHTY POSTCARDS, EARLY-MID 20th CENTURY – BRITISH VIEWS
INCLUDING “TRAM CAR ACCIDENT, SWINDON JUNE 1st 1906”, “On The Avon at Saltford” (dated 1906), “The Bath Historical
Pageant, 1909”, “Brown’s Folly Bathford” (dated 1906); together with various foreign ...[more]

68

Approximately one hundred loose postcards, early-late 20th century – British & foreign views, etc.

69

A COLLECTION OF APPROXIMATELY ONE THOUSAND POSTCARDS, EARLY-MID 20TH CENTURY-BRITISH AND FOREIGN
VIEWS, ETC. CONTAINED IN TWO ALBUMS AND LOOSE.

70

A collection of late 19th/early 20th century family photographs-British views, portrait studies, etc. contained in six albums & loose.

71

An album of approximately eighty postcards, early-mid 20th century – Theatre, Cinema, humorous, sport, etc.

72

Approximately eight hundred loose postcards, early-late 20th century – British & foreign views, etc.

73

Twenty two various early 20th century Japanese coloured photographs – figure scenes, landscapes, etc., loose.

74

No Lot.

75

An album of mixed John Player & W. D. & H. O. Wills cigarette cars.

76

A part set of A. P. Films Ltd “Thunderbird” trade cards issued by Somportex of London (66 of 72 cards).

77

Approximately two hundred various trade cards, picture labels, etc., including Barratt “Football Folders” (x 4); a set of C. W. S. “Product
Snap” cards (52 of 52), etc.

78

Approximately three hundred various trade cards, picture labels, etc., including asset of Castrol “Famous Motorcycle Riders” (18 of 18),
etc., loose.

79

A collection of assorted cigarette cards by W. D. & H. O. Wills, John Player, etc., contained in four albums & loose.

80

Various loose cigarette cards.

81

No Lot.

82

A mid-20th century brass drum-cased ship’s compass, 7¼” diam. with wooden carrying case.

83

An album containing a collection of British & foreign camping badges, circa mid-late 20th century.

84

A painted cast-iron wagon plate “164”, 6¼” x 10¾”; a cast-iron plaque “PKP”, 9½” x 7½”; & an aluminium car registration plate “TK 148”.

85

An ebonised & ivory painted wooden propeller mounted on base inscribed: “Meo Nonente”, 32” high.

86

A large oil painting on canvas by Ken Allsebrook, of a railway locomotive titled to reverse: “Blue Peter”, signed, 19½” x 29¼”, in gilt
frame.

87

Another large oil painting on canvas by Ken Allsebrook, of a railway locomotive titled to reverse: “The Last Farewell”, signed & dated 74,
19¼” x 29¼”, in gilt frame.

88

Another large oil painting on canvas by Ken Allsebrook, of a railway locomotive titled to reverse: “Scotsman at the 20’s”, signed & dated
81, 19½” x 29¼”, in gilt frame.

89

No Lot.

90

A Martin Pipe (racehorse trainer) collection set autographed by Martin Pipe & Richard Dunwoody.

91

A Dingley pillared cove 3¼” diam. fishing reel.

92

A pair of ice skates – size 8½, with contemporary box.

93

Nine various autographed photographs of tennis players including the signatures of John McEnroe, Steffi Graff, Henri Leconte, & others,
framed.

94

Six Charles Buchan’s Soccer Gift Books, circa 1950’s; together with forty-two Mexico World Cup 1986 postcards.

95

A hickory-shafted golf club stamped “Cliftonville, Belfast”, 43¼” long.

96

Twenty-one autographed Somerset cricketer cards, circa 1990’s; & various cricket programmes, etc.

97

Five various wooden tennis racquets; a wooden squash racquet, each with press; & two wooden hockey sticks.

98

A set of Proset footballer cards from the 1990-1 season, complete with ring binder.

99

Approximately thirty various photographs & illustrations of horse racing jockeys & horses, some autographed, contained in a display
book.

100

No Lot.

101

A collection of letters & correspondence sent from a serving soldier during WWII; together with various glamour trade cards, ephemera,
etc.

102

An Indian Cavalry Officer’s dress sword with 29” long single-edge curved blade, complete with scabbard.

103

Nine various pairs of British military trousers.

104

Two steel safety helmets.

105

Seven various British military cap badges; & various ditto tunic buttons.

106

A replica Nazi soldier’s motorcycle helmet.

107

A replica Roman centurion’s helmet.

108

An R. A. F. pilot’s dress jacket, fitted with three miniature medals; a ditto pair of trousers; an R. A. F. pilot’s day jacket & matching pair of
trousers; an R. A. F. pilot’s peaked cap; & two pairs of leather gloves.

109

Three vintage rifle bayonets, one with sheath.

110

A Royal Engineers dress uniform.

111

A British Army trench coat.

112

Three British military soldier’s dress jackets; & various other items of British military clothing contained in a japanned metal trunk.

113

Four WWII Air Ministry Reconnaissance photographs titled: “Beaufighters Attack Enemy Shipping of Greece”, “Coastal Command
Beaufighters Attack Enemy Convoy”, “Spitfires Against The Clouds”; & “U.S. Boston Bombers over Le Havre”, 16” x 20”, unframed.

114

Fifty four various loose WWII photographs – all Italian Fascist Aeronautical scenes, personnel, etc.

115

Approximately eighty various mid-20th century Italian Expansionist Reconnaissance photographs, loose.

116

A Royal Navy officer’s dress jacket.

117

Three black & white portrait photographs of WWI soldier soldiers; a set of twelve volumes “The Great War” & two early 20th century
photographs titled: “3RD OXF & BUCKS LT INFTY Dover Cricket Season 1918”, 8¾” x 10¾”, mounted, unframed.

118

A WWII Wareings of Northampton brown leather pilot’s helmet, complete with wiring & earphones (No. 3, 7½-7?) the helmet belonged to
Sgt. McRae who was an R. A. F. Hurricane pilot stationed in Kent during the war.

119

Approximately thirty various Royal Navy cap tallies.

120

A torpedo gyroscope mounted on a wooden stand, 6¾” high.

121

A 1920’s A. M. Course & Speed Calculator” (MK II A, 1928), with wooden case.

122

A collection of British military cap badges & tunic buttons.

123

Two pairs of steel riding spurs; & a pair of WWII pilot's sheepskin-lined leather flying boots. (Size not stated, sole measures 12")

124

A WWII German Fetterschutz fire-policeman’s helmet (lacking chin strap & neck guard).

125

A pair of WWII aircraft pilot's goggles (MK VIII), boxed; together with a WWII drawing compass in mahogany case; & an “Active Service
Pocket Book” (sixth edition).

126

A WWI volume “The Camp Magazine” (No. 44 October 1918); one volume “Rank at a Glance In the Army And Navy” (New & revised
Edition; one volume “Crests of The British Army”, etc.

127

A RARE WWII LUFTWAFFE PILOT’S INFLATABLE ONE-MAN RESCUE DINGHY, in original canvas storage bag, with instruction
booklets & gas cylinder (empty). Provenance: Acquired from a Fokke Wolf 190 by an R. A. F. pilot serving in North Africa during the
Second World War.

128

A Victorian face fan with pierced ivory spines & guards & with floral painted vellum leaf; together with six other face fans, part w.a.f.

129

A pair of tan leather riding boots with oak trees.

130

A LATE 18th century PAINTED FAN, decorated with a classical figure scene within a floral border, the mother-of-pearl spines & guards
decorated with figures, scrolling flowers, urns, & musical instruments; 20” wide (open), in glazed display case. (w.a.f.).

131

An Indian sari of green & crimson ground with all-over floral & scroll design to one end & with golden thread & sequin highlights; 12’ x 3’.

132

Five Edwardian white cotton child’s nightgowns; various items of lace, etc.

133

A collection of Victorian & Edwardian lace, embroidery, etc.

134

A Tress & Co. of London black silk top hat; a Rowans of Glasgow & Birmingham black felt bowler hat; & a cardboard hat box.

135

A cream silk embroidered wedding dress; two cream tuxedos; two fur capes; & a feather boa.

136

A pair of Trueform of Northampton vintage dancing shoes; an embroidered purse with gilt-metal clasp; an embroidered tablecloth; &
various vintage knitting patterns.

137

Two vintage ladies’ fur coats; & seven various ladies’ hats.

138

AN early 20th century CHINESE SATIN HOUSECOAT with embroidered silk coloured decoration of bats & figure scenes.

139

No Lot.

140

A Victorian carved ivory sewing clamp; a ditto pin cushion; a Mauchlin ware drum-shaped pill box &napkin ring; a copper & brass oval
snuff box, etc.

141

A carved wooden novelty inkwell in the form of a seated Doberman, 6” high; & two 16mm cine film reels depicting the 1947 Royal
Wedding.

142

A silver rectangular photograph frame on easel support, 6½” x 4¼”; a “Georgian” sealing set, boxed; a travelling chess set; various
British & foreign coins, etc.

143

Various pens, razors, etc.

144

A John Hardy .925 sterling silver & 22K necklace, boxed.

145

A collection of nineteen various Black Forest carved wooden models, comprising seven bears, & twelve gnomes, of varying size; the
smallest: 1½” high, the largest: 6” high (w.a.f.).

146

An early 19th century turned wood flat circular seal box, bearing paper trade label of “John Warwick engraver to the Royal Family, 145,
Strand” containing a red-wax seal impression by Warwick depicting a head-&-shoulders portrait of a young woman, 2¼” diam.; together
with an oak architectural bo ...[more]

147

A 19th century silhouette portrait of a gentleman, 3” diam.; three other 19th century silhouette portraits, 5” x 4”; & three portrait
photographs, 3½” x 4½”.

148

A 19th century Dutch .833 standard oval snuff box, with hinged lid & engine-turned decoration, 2” wide.

149

A carved shell oval cameo brooch depicting a female bust & in 9ct. gold mount; together with items of costume jewellery; & an eastern
copper plaque.

150

A souvenir pencil to commemorate the Coronation of H. M. Queen Elizabeth II, boxed; & a steel corkscrew; a small quantity of costume
jewellery.

151

A large silver engine-turned frame rectangular photograph frame, 15” x 12” (internal size), on easel support, Birmingham 1968.

152

An Edwardian silver rifle competition beaker inscribed: “Lieut. G. W. Vincent 59th Prize L. & J. W. Railway Comptn. Bisley 1904”, 4”
high, London 1903.

153

Eight various silver novelty teaspoons, each with golf club stems.

154

A Japanese carved nut netsuke; & six various mother-of-pearl gaming counters.

155

A pair of sterling silver circular two-handled bon-bon dishes, with pierced sides, 5½” wide; & another similar sterling silver bon-bon dish,
4¾” wide.

156

Two pocket fruit knives, each with mother-of-pearl sides & folding silver blade; together with two other fruit knives; & a silver napkin ring.

157

A pair of gilt-metal lorgnettes; an enamelled “Women’s Suffrage” badge; a paste-set shoe buckle, etc.

158

A nest of five Indian painted wood cylindrical boxes, w.a.f.

159

A Beswick model of a dapple grey foal “Welsh M”, 6¼” high; & three Beswick model pigs, part w.a.f.

160

A silver embossed photograph frame on easel support, 6¾” x 6”; a silver cased propelling pencil; & a meshwork purse with plated clasp.

161

A late 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid & painted ebonised adjustable book trough; an art nouveau-style pewter desk inkstand; & an
Austrian cold painted model of a dog.

162

A Parker fountain pen; two slide rules; & fifteen Wade Whimsies.

163

A Victorian cut-throat razor by Joseph Smith & Son, the blade etched with masonic symbols & with leather case.

164

A British military issue chrome-cased pocket watch with sterling silver albert.

165

An African smoking pipe with short bowl to the round gourd body, with carved figural handle, possibly Luba, or Himba; 13¼" high.

166

No Lot.

167

A Matchbox Series “No. 41” Collector’s Case containing forty-eight scale model vehicles.

168

Eleven reproduction Lesney “Matchbox” series scale model vehicles; & four reproduction Lone Star “Flyers” scale model cars, all boxed.

169

A Corgi scale model “Batmobil”; a ditto scale model “James Bond Aston Martin DBS” car; & thirty various other Corgi scale models, all
un-boxed

170

Eighteen various scale models by Dinky, Morestone, Spot-On, etc., all un-boxed.

171

Eight Dinky scale model cars, each with window box.

172

Approximately thirty various scale models by Corgi, Matchbox, Tonka, etc., all un-boxed.

173

No Lot.

174

A K-Kits scale model of a “G. W. R. 57XX Class Pannier Tank”, assembled, boxed.

175

*LOT WITHDRAWN* A Hornby clockwork-operated “O” gauge Tank passenger train set (No.41), boxed.

176

A Bing Railways “O” gauge clockwork operated model of the 0-4-0 locomotive “Apollo”; two Hornby Railways “O” gauge scale model
clockwork operated locomotives; various items of rolling stock & railway track, etc., boxed & un-boxed.

177

A Seki (Japanese) “O” gauge scale model locomotive & coal tender; two ditto items of rolling stock; various items of “O” gauge railway
track; & a Hornby Railways “O” gauge scale model of an L. N. E. R. 0-4-0 locomotive.

178

A Hornby Railways “Express passenger Set with Smoke And Exhaust Steam Sound” (R. S. 609), boxed; & various Hornby model
buildings, rolling stock, track, etc., boxed & un-boxed.

179

No Lot.

180

A Davies Charlton “Hot Air Engine”, boxed.

181

A Mamod “SP4” steam engine, boxed; various items of loose Meccano; & a pair of juggler’s clubs.

182

A Dometo Inter-locking Building Material Outfit (series A Box 4), with wooden case.

183

An Armand Marseille bisque-head girl doll (A 6½ M) with blue sleeping eyes, open mouth, & with composition body, 21” tall, dressed.

184

A Mamod vintage steam Roadster car, 15½” long.

185

A dapple-grey painted wooden child’s rocking horse on pine trestle base, 34” long x 32” high.

186

A Mamod stationary steam engine, 7½” wide.

187

A Mere 256 piece jig-saw puzzle “The Puzzle of Europe”, boxed.

188

A collection of Meccano contained in a deal trunk; & a Meccano model steam engine.

189

An early 20th century Armand Marseille bisque head “My Dream Baby” doll (A.M. Germany 351/2½ K) with blue sleeping eyes, open
mouth, & composition body, (slight faults), 11½” high.

190

Nine various mid-20th century costume dolls; & a 1990’s Heritage Mint costume doll.

191

Various items of loose Meccano, contained in a wooden tray.

192

A late 19th/early 20th century Richter’s “Anchor Box” architectural construction set, boxed.

193

A “Purnells Red Stamp Fine Shag” a wooden cribbage board; three sets of playing cards; & a leather dice shaker.

194

A Merit Remote Control “Driving Test” game; a ditto “Everest” game; & two Trik-Tak racing car sets, all boxed.

195

A Chad Valley battery operated “Give-A-Show Projector” (2nd Edition); a Subbuteo table soccer “Popular Outfit” set, both boxed; &
various other toys, jig-saw puzzles, etc.

196

A Meccano scale model car, assembled; & various items of loose Meccano.

197

A Tri-ang lithographed tinplate clockwork-operated “Tiger Tank”.

198

A Handwerck (?) bisque head baby doll (HW 6X) with blue sleeping eyes, open mouth, & composition body, 19½” high (w.a.f.).

199

Four sets of Airfix figures “Arabs” (Bedouin), “Civilians”, “German Infantry” & “Japanese Infantry; & a Merit “Queen’s Guards Plaster
Casting And Painting Set”, all boxed.

200

A Chad Valley “Babar and His Friends” see-saw game; a Bell’s Football game, both boxed; a Rustler Laramie Repeater toy rifle; &
various other toys & games.

201

A golden plush growling teddy bear, 19” tall; together with ten other soft toys; & a hand puppet.

202

Three Chad Valley G. W. R. jig-saw puzzles “A Cornish Fishing Village”, “King George V” & “The Torbay Express”; & two other Chad
Valley jig-saw puzzles “Land of Dreams” & Cunard White Star “Queen Mary”, all boxed.

203

Approximately thirty various jig-saw puzzles by Victory, Waddingtons, etc. all boxed.

204

Three model kit aeroplanes, un-assembled, boxed.

205

A pair of BCM apache calibre.44 revolvers, boxed.

206

A Mamod vintage steam-operated Limousine car (SA1L); & an “Autobridge” playing board with two instruction booklets.

207

Three Chad Valley G. W. R. jig-saw puzzles “Royal Route To The West”, “The Cheltenham Flyer”, & “The Streamlined Way”, all boxed.

208

An early-mid 20th century painted wooden & metal pull-along railway coach, 19½” long; & a painted wooden large model warship, 42”
long.

209

Five various items of large scale wooden doll’s furniture; & a Chinese scale model of a “1964 Chevrolet Impala SS”, boxed.

210

A mid-20th century Chad Valley clockwork-operated model of a Fordson Major Tractor, boxed.

211

Various items of Lego, boxed & unboxed.

212

A Meccano Standard Range “No. 6” construction set, boxed; & various items of loose Meccano, instruction booklets, etc.

213

An early 20th century carved bone chess set of natural & red stain, size of Kings 4½” high (slight faults); & a carved wooden chess set
(size of Kings 3¼” high); together with two chessboards.

214

Approximately thirty various Chinese “Star Wars” action figures, all with original packaging.

215

Approximately seventy various t.v. & film related action figures & model vehicles, all with original packaging.

216

Various modern robots; & various other toys, all boxed.

217

Various Star Wars & other toys.

218

A Quantity of Scalextric track complete with two cars & two pairs of controllers.

219

No Lot.

220

Two stock-books & contents of G. B. & foreign stamps; & a small quantity of British & foreign coins.

221

Two albums & contents of German & other European stamps.

222

A quantity of loose G. B. & foreign tamps.

223

A large quantity of mostly foreign & some Commonwealth stamps, covers, etc., the majority loose, including some small stock-books.

224

A large quantity of G. B. (Victoria onwards) & foreign stamps, covers, etc., in small albums, on leaves, & loose.

225

A large collection of G. B., Commonwealth, & foreign stamps, in various albums, entire sheets, & loose.

226

No Lot.

227

A large quantity of British half-crowns & sixpences (post 1947), 1d & 3d coins; & a small quantity of foreign coins.

228

A collection of various gaming & other tokens, facsimile coins, etc., 18th to 20th century.

229

A silver medal commemorating Queen Victoria’s 1897 Diamond Jubilee, 26mm diam. (Eimer: 1817); another marking King George V’s
1935 Silver Jubilee, 32mm (Eimer: 2029); another 1937 Coronation of King George VI, 32mm (Eimer: 2046); & a small quantity of British
& foreign coins, a 10/- note, et ...[more]

230

Various British pre-decimal coins (post 1947); commemorative crowns; & a quantity of decimal coins.

231

A Bank of England £5 note, L. K. O’Brien, 1956-62; & ten ditto 10/- notes, P. S. Beale, 1950-55.

232

A Greek silver stater with Pegasus & head of Athena; a similar coin; & four Roman coins.

233

An Edward VII half-crown, two ditto florins, & a ditto shilling; seven George V half-crowns, three ditto florins, thirteen ditto shillings,
sixteen ditto sixpences, & eighteen ditto threepences; a George VI half-crown, ten ditto two-shillings, eleven ditto shillings, twenty one
ditto sixpen ...[more]

234

A Victorian Jubilee crown, 1889; a ditto double-florin, 1889; two half-crowns, 1885 & 1894; a florin, 1892; a shilling, 1883; two sixpences
1838 & 1893; a threepence, 1894; a groat, 1840; & a George IV shilling, 1826.

235

Fourteen various commemorative £5 coins; & twenty two various commemorative crowns.

236

A fine silver $10 gaming token, limited edition; The Mirage Casino, Las Vegas.

237

A Victorian Jubilee crown, 1899; a ditto half-crown, 1891; A George V sixpence; eight ditto threepences; two Victorian ditto; various
modern commemorative crowns, British & foreign coins, etc.

238

A set of Victorian silver Maundy coins, 4d to 1d, 1897; & a Maundy 1d coin, 1900.

239

An early silver long-cross penny; another early silver hammered coin; a William III sixpence, 1697; & three 18th/19th century Spanish
silver coins.

240

Ten George V half-crowns, two ditto shillings, a ditto sixpence, & two ditto threepence coins; three George VI half-crowns (pre-1947); a
Victorian shilling, 1883, three ditto threepences; a George IV shilling (worn); a George III shilling, 1816; & a ditto sixpence (pierced &
worn).

241

A quantity of British & foreign coins, banknotes, etc.

242

An interesting collection of 18th century & later British & foreign tokens, coins, etc., mostly copper & bronze.

243

Five modern silver proof commemorative crowns & other coins; various other commemorative crowns & coins; & a pair of Jersey £2 Q.
E. II Diamond Jubilee stamps.

244

A mid-19th century silver Life Saving medal engraved by Wyon, inscribed: “He Risked His Own To Save Another Life”, 40mm diam.; an
1897 “Nelson & The Foudroyant” commemorative medal; a silver anniversary medal commemorating the marriage of Wilhelm II &
Augusta Victoria; a 1915 Lusitania medal ...[more]

245

A QUEEN VICTORIA 1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE GOLD MEDAL, reverse with young head & inscribed: “Longitudo Dierum In
Dexteraeius Et In Sinistra Gloria”, 26” diam. (13gm), in original case.

246

A Queen Victoria 1897 Diamond Jubilee silver medal, as above but 56mm diam., in original case. (84.6gm).

247

An Edward VII sovereign, 1910; & a facsimile Austrian 1752 Ducat.

248

A Victorian half-sovereign; 1895.

249

A Victorian half-sovereign; 1897.

250

An Edward VII half-sovereign; 1906.

251

A George V half-sovereign; 1913.

252

A George III “Spade” Guinea, 1790; & a George II half-guinea, 1753, (pierced).

253

A group of six WWII medals: 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, Africa Star, Pacific Star, Italy Star, & War Medal, un-named, as issued; & a
“Safe Driving Competition” medal, 1957-67.

254

A WWI pair: British War Medal & Victory Medal, awarded to Pte. G. H. Riddle, ASC., mounted for wearing & with Army Service Corps
cap badge; a WWII group of four: War medal, Defence Medal, Pacific & 1939-45 Stars, un-named, mounted for wearing; & an
enamelled H. M. Armed Forces Vetera ...[more]

